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Subject: Eagle Bay condo project

Mr. Gubitosa,
 
It is my understanding that the town board is contemplating approving a
proposed 267 unit condo complex on the waterfront near Beach Rd. I have been
informed from people who know the history of this project that it was originally
given blanket approval because the developer bought it from a previous
developer who had already been approved, even though the new project was
much larger in size and scope than the original. But when certain residents got
wind of the underhanded way that the new project was handled, the project was
then denied pending resident input. How this could be is beyond me, but nothing
surprises me when there is a lot of money involved. I have also been informed
that many of the units in this complex are designated as low income. How is it
that Stony Point can’t get any commercial establishments in that might actually
add some money to the town by expanding the commercial tax base, but we can
approve a very large housing complex that would do nothing but tax already
overtaxed utilities and schools? Why would the town not want to see if the
waterfront can be developed into a boardwalk that has shops and restaurants,
where people could come either by driving, foot or by boat in the summer
months? I have also been informed that the new developer will not be made to
make any capital improvements to the roads in the surrounding area. Has the
planning board taken into consideration how hard it will be to get in and out of
this proposed complex for residents and emergency vehicles? This town doesn’t
need more housing. Drive down any street in Stony Point and you’re likely to see
several houses for sale that have been on the market for months, if not longer.
This town needs commercial establishments that will start to take the burden off
of already overtaxed residents.
 
Thank you,
 
Robert Caiati
29 Stubbe Dr., Stony Point
(845) 492-0919







From: Dave Zigler
To: Donna Holmqvist; Amy Mele
Subject: FW: Eagle Bay Scoping comments.
Date: Tuesday, August 07, 2018 2:15:43 PM
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Email letter below
 
 

  David M Zigler PLS
ATZL, NASHER & ZIGLER, P.C.
  ENGINEERS-SURVEYORS-PLANNERS

 
a: 234 North Main St. New City, NY 10956
p: (845) 634 4694     f:  (845) 634 5543
w: www.anzny.com  e: dzigler@anzny.com

   
  

                                                                                                      
 
 

From: Mary Pagano <MPagano@townofstonypoint.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, August 07, 2018 1:58 PM
To: Stephen Honan <shonan@flmpllc.com>; Dave Zigler <dzigler@anzny.com>; Adriana Beltrani
<abeltrani@nelsonpopevoorhis.com>; Eric Jaslow <ewjaslow@yahoo.com>; Gene Kraese
<Skippy41p@gmail.com>; Gerry Rogers <rogersfj2185@gmail.com>; John O'Rouke
<jor@lanctully.com>; Max Stach <maxstach@nelsonpope.com>; Michael Ferguson
<oneferg@optimum.net>; Paul Joachim <pjswj@aol.com>; Peter Muller <Peterr0503@gmail.com>;
Tom Gubitosa <TGubitosa@townofstonypoint.org>; Tom Larkin <tlarkin@townofstonypoint.org>;
William Sheehan <WSheehan@townofstonypoint.org>
Subject: FW: Eagle Bay Scoping comments.
 
 
 
Mary Pagano
Planning Board Clerk
Town of Stony Point
845.786.2716 Ext 113
 

From: Tom Gubitosa 
Sent: Tuesday, August 7, 2018 11:44 AM
To: Mary Pagano; planning
Subject: Fwd: Eagle Bay Scoping comments.
 

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:dzigler@anzny.com
mailto:dholmqvist@anzny.com
mailto:amy@amymelelaw.com
http://www.anzny.com/
https://www.facebook.com/anznycom/
https://www.linkedin.com/company-beta/15644667/





Begin forwarded message:

From: Phil Cipollina <philcipollina@gmail.com>
Date: August 7, 2018 at 10:47:11 AM EDT
To: <TGubitosa@townofstonypoint.org>
Subject: Eagle Bay Scoping comments.

Tom Gubitosa, Chairman
Stony Point Planning Board                                                                                  
74 East Main Street
Stony Point, NY  10980          
 
Dear Chairman Gubitosa,
 
Thank you for extending the written comment period.  I have written
before, but I would like to enter additional comments.  In an effort to be
clear, I will include my original comments.
 
Impact of Traffic and Roads

Traffic study conducted when school is in session and when school
is out of session.
Traffic study to determine the impact this project will have on future
development of the land previously occupied by US Gypsum, LJ
Kennedy and the remaining land behind Shoprite off of Holt Drive. 
(My thought process, is that eventually the roads, will reach a
capacity and prevent future advantageous development impossible.)
Analysis of traffic patterns to determine any possible undesired
overflow. (How much traffic will begin using Wayne Ave, Main Street
and Buckburg Rd to avoid 9W?)
Emergency Access to the families in the project and surrounding
areas. (Extra traffic has and will always impede emergency
response.) 
Beach Road is a limited use road, please ask for a
recommendation and analysis of expected costs associated with
upgrading Beach Road, as well as potential flooding elsewhere since
it currently acts as a catch basin.
During construction and development, how many vehicles will
require access and when will they be operating?

Emergency access

With the high density proposal, it seems like a substation for the fire
department and ambulance corp would need to be implemented in
order to address any emergencies in Eagle Bay.  The increase could
create a hazard to the neighboring homes and marinas. If a
substation or other plan is needed, who will pay for it?

Drainage and remediation

Flooding is a real issue.  Offsite road and drainage needs to be resolved as

mailto:philcipollina@gmail.com
mailto:TGubitosa@townofstonypoint.org


part of this development; this will hopefully encourage advantageous
development in the other sites, mentioned earlier.  How will this be paid
for?
Flood Zone management.  Will the area be rezoned?  The potential for
additional water because of the large impervious footprint will likely impact
other areas.  What will be the impact?
What is the SWPPP plan during construction and post development?
Previous land use has been commercial.  Who will test the site for
suitability and potential contamination?  How will it be brought to standard
or code?  
Land Fill.  If fill is needed or has to be removed, how will it be addressed? 
Who will ensure that the proper materials are used to fill and/or any
material that is removed, gets addressed properly?

Utilization of common resources

How will electric and gas demand be addressed?
How will the school district be impacted, as well as the busing?
How many additional police officers, firemen, ambulance corp, highway
personnel be required to provide and maintain current standards in Stony
Point? Who will pay for the increases?
Water and Sewage. SUEZ has clearly stated we are under served. The
current system is in need of an upgrade.  What will be the impact and who
will pay for it?

Parking and Vehicles

It seems the available parking is insufficient.  The developer has allocated 1
parking space for 1 bedroom apartments, 2 spaces for 2 bedroom
apartments and 3 spaces for 3 bedroom apartments.  There are a significant
number of 1 bedroom and a den apartments.  It is not the norm for 1 person
to live in a 1 bedroom apartment.  In today's world, each adult has a
vehicle.  Can the parking formula be adjusted to reflect current standards?  
Although the parking seems inadequate, the paved area is tremendous, in
scale to the the size of usable land.  What will be the impact of converting
that much porous surface?
The marina can house 90 - 100 boats in season, where will the be stored off
season?  Will they be put on land and reduce the parking spaces?
Who will ensure the area does not become a dumping ground for
abandoned vehicles?
Vehicles will come into and remain on the impervious surface.  They will
come with road salt, sand, gas, oil, tar, etc.  This debris will go into the
storm water system?  What is the SWPPP for the parking area  

Waterfront

The previous Marina could house more than 300 boats.  Will the
underwater property be tested?  Will the reconfiguration of the Marina
impact other areas?
Will the Waterfront be dredged?  If yes, where will the material go?  If no,
how long before it will fill in?  
Will Public Access to the waterfront be guaranteed?  In the event of a sale,
can the new owner create a closed community?

Clarification from the developer



Will this be low income housing?
A statement and commitment to the community, as far as improving it and
what his vision for the project is.  Manhattan Style living includes doormen,
transportation and services. Are these part of the vision or plan?

I have witnessed other communities developed for the area interest and become
sold to other parties that have not sought to better the community.  Kiyras Joel,
Rivercrest and the Marvello Country club here in Stony Point, were all once on
the tax roll and part of a community.  Let's not tee up a project that would be ideal
for a similar process.  I applaud the position to extend the comment period, the
positive review, which brought this about and the desire to keep Stony Point a
vibrant community. My concern is this project will affect the quality of life here
in Stony Point.  Our small dedication parades will create traffic jams, it will take
20 minutes to get from Main Street to Shoprite on Holt Drive.  Future
development will be impossible because of the lack of resources and contributed
expenses to move forward.  Lectchworth Village is a great piece of land, but
remediation costs have made it unattractive, will that be the same with US
Gypsum, LJ Kennedy, or any other parcel along 9W?
 
268 families on a land parcel that is less than 5 acres does not belong on the
waterfront and would be unique in Stony Point.  A high end townhouse
community for 55 and older, boaters, with parks, retail, commercial and a shuttle
system to bring visitors from the Marina to many of our Hudson Valley
attractions would be ideal.  An example of this philosophy can be seen in the
development in Stamford CT, Front Street in Newburgh, etc. 
 
In appreciation,
 
Philip Cipollina
18 LIncoln Oval
Stony Point, NY 10980  
 



SPACE – Stony Point Action Committee for the Environment, Inc. 
28 years of environmental advocacy & education 

 

 
Residential density calculation: 
 

a) Please provide the land use calculation of buildable acres used by the Town Building Inspector to 
determine the number of residential units permitted and buildable acres, based on Stony Point 
Town Building/Zoning Code for residential construction on land and underwater acreage.  

 
Impact of traffic: 
 

a) An updated traffic study needs to be completed based on current increased number of condo units 
proposed. 
 

b) Have current traffic patterns changed during the past 3-4 years since the initial development was 
proposed?  
 

c) Traffic study needed for when school is in session, during school time as well as during summer 
months 
 

d) The section on traffic indicates that capacity analysis will be done when school is in session. (a.) 
The traffic count should also be taken during the summertime, when the boat slips, restaurant, and 
public promenade will more highly used. 
 

e) Since the US Gypsum Plant and LJ Kennedy are not currently in operation, how would these 
properties, when eventually reused, impact future traffic patterns and volumes in the area? 
 

 
Road infrastructure / emergency access:  
 
Concerning safety and access by fire and ambulance emergency vehicles:  
 

a) What is the town and applicant’s plan for providing access for fire and ambulance emergency 
vehicle access to Eagle Bay in light of the fact that the Beach Road area historically has become 
severely flooded and the railroad trestle at Tomkins Avenue may not provide sufficient height for a 
fire truck to pass under it?  
 

b) Will added costs be needed or special emergency equipment necessary for the Stony Point fire 
department and ambulance corps to serve this site? How about the County of Rockland 
Department of Highways? 
 
 

Since safe access for residential, commercial and emergency vehicles is a key factor for whether or not 
“Eagle Bay” is a viable project:  
 

a) What is the plan for necessary offsite road and drainage improvements and who will pay for it? 
 

b) Who is going to fund the needed offsite road improvements in order to ensure safe and reliable 
road access to and from Eagle Bay proposed site? 



SPACE – Stony Point Action Committee for the Environment, Inc. 
28 years of environmental advocacy & education 

 

c) How will the flood zone be managed? 
 

d) What is the evacuation plan for the total number of anticipated number of residents, visitors, 
vendors and patrons? 
 

e) We’d want to see the applicants site plan INCLUDE all of the offsite improvements needed for 
Beach Road included on this site plan map for Eagle Bay. The road infrastructure, widening, flood 
mitigation, are all critical to whether or not this proposed development can even be built. So, they 
should be considered and designed together during the site plan review of Eagle Bay. 

 
Impact on sewer system capacity:  
 

a) What is the current condition and available capacity of the Stony Point Sewer Plant and the sewer 
pipe and pumps for the entire distance between the proposed project location to / from the Stony 
Point sewer plant?  

 
b) What is the expected additional demand for sewer capacity from Eagle Bay 268-290 units, marina, 

restaurant, etc. at full build out?  
 
  
Demand put on gas and electric energy utilities: 
 

a) What is the total projected electric and natural gas demand for all residential and commercial 
components of Eagle Bay?  
 

b) Does O&R have the current capacity to provide service to the site? 
 

c) What types of energy conservation plans will be included indoors and outdoors? 
 

  
Demand for potable water:  
 
The County of Rockland has convened a Rockland County Water Task Force for the purpose of 
identifying means by which residential, business and municipal customers can reduce demand on our 
current water supplies through water conservation and efficiency.  
 

a) What is the total projected water demand for all components of Eagle Bay?  
 

b) Does Suez commit to have the current capacity to provide letter of intention to serve? 
 

c) What indoor/outdoor water management and conservation measures will “Eagle Bay” include in 
its project plan?  
 

d) Please include a comparison between anticipated water demand projections for potable water and 
how much of that demand can be reduced through best water management practices and 
conservation. 



SPACE – Stony Point Action Committee for the Environment, Inc. 
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e) How will increased water demand from Eagle Bay, which may become the low end of the Suez 

water system ion Stony Point affect water supply and water pressure for those current Suez water 
customers and future customers, who may currently served by well water, at the higher end of the 
system ie: Dunderberg Estates in Tomkins Cove? 
  

Excessive paved areas for walkways and parking: 
 

a) What alternatives have been considered to meet the anticipated parking demand? 
 

b) Are pervious pavers being considered to reduce stormwater runoff? 
 

c) Has parking under the building been considered/evaluated to reduce paved footprint? 
 
 
Structural soundness of flood zone:  
 
Considering that this area was, in an earlier time, all brickyards, and the area was filled in with soil and 
may consist of brick debris:  
 

a) Will soil studies will be conducted to ensure that the soil and land is stable and will it support 
multistory buildings in a flood zone? 
 

b) There is mention of the removal of the breakwaters on the site plan. However,  no mention is in 
the Scope, raising issues of inconsistency. 
 

c) What is that impact, especially since the “text change” allowed the developer to remove 
approximately 200 boat slips from the original 300+ boat slips that, not long ago, occupied this 
marina. 

 
Impact on North Rockland School District:  
 

a) Based on the number of 2 and 3 bedroom units proposed, please identify the number of 
anticipated school-aged children.  
 

b) What is projected cost and services impact of the additional school aged children in the North 
Rockland School District? 
 

 
Impact on need for municipal services: 
 

a) What is the anticipated / projected demand and cost for municipal services costs? 
 

b) Please indicate fire, ambulance, town/county highway and police costs 
 

c) Will additional personnel be needed to supply these services? 
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Sale /rental of condo units:  
 

a) Please explain the financial impacts of "fee-simple", or “rental units?” 
 

b) Please explain the applicants indication in the scope that he will apply for HUD money  
 

c) Is it his intention to provide affordable housing? (page 16; point 7, 9) 
 

d) How does the Eagle Bay plan fit in the goals and objectives of our waterfront plan as described in 
our Local Waterfront Revitalization Plan (LWRP)? 
 

e) Does Eagle Bay qualify for subsidized taxes, state/federal funding or Pilot Program? 
 
 
Public access to the waterfront: 
 
Public access has always been an important component of this project for the Town of Stony Point, 
however, the public access in this plan is not inviting to the public and lacks to kind of uniqueness that 
could make the Stony Point Waterfront inviting to both town residents and visitors. 
 

a) We’d like to see an alternate plan for the use of public space, which could be designed more like a 
waterfront park – both for town residents and visitors. 
 

b) A plan for tourism and economic development needs to be a part of this plan 
 

c) Would like to see a plan proposed in coordination with the Palisades Interstate Park Commission 
to link a walking path for town residents and visitors to Stony Point Waterfront to the Stony Point 
Battlefield State Park. 
 

d) Additional public boat slips should be made available for visitors as part of the town’s economic 
development plan for the waterfront 
 

e) The Planning Board must ask for and alternative plan – a project redesign that emphasizes and 
uses environmentally GREEN building techniques, that incorporates in a “Hudson River Estuary”, 
with natural materials theme that emphasizes tourism and creates an economically sustainable 
commercial development with a tourism plan that benefits the community. 
 

f) Will this to be a closed community? If so, who will maintain the roads?  
 

g) If it is a gated community then what is the per month fee to maintain the community?  
 

h) How will the community agreement be enforced? 
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Economic development plan – Need for fiscal planning 
 
The Town of Stony Point needs to articulate both its vision for the future of Stony Point waterfront and 
develop an economic plan for the waterfront. The town needs to reassure the town residents that this 
Eagle Bay plan will both enhance the beauty and use of our waterfront and provide the needed economic 
benefits to the taxpayers of the Town of Stony Point. 
 

a) We request that the Town of Stony Pont produce a feasibility study and cost/benefit analysis for 
the town residents. 
 

b) What is the Town of Stony Point’s business and economic development tourism plan for our 
waterfront?  
 

c) What is the projected tax assessment for all components of the Eagle Bay? Please itemize. 
 

d) What is the anticipated tax revenue compared to anticipated costs for infrastructure 
improvements, upgraded sewer plant, need for additional personnel, increased cost for municipal 
personnel and equipment and vehicles for needed services including police, fire, ambulance, 
highway, additional school children and related expenses, etc. 

 
I sincerely appreciate the opportunity that you provided for the public to submit Draft Scoping comments 
for Eagle Bay proposed waterfront development. We want to also thank the Planning Board for listening 
to and considering our comments and those provided by interested agencies, elected officials, businesses 
and the members of our community. Please be thoughtful and consider them carefully. 
 
We also appreciate the Planning Board extending the deadline for written comments to August 23, 2018 
and request, in the interest of openness and transparency, that the town promptly post all documents on 
the Town of Stony Point website and that they be made accessible electronically. 
 
Thank you, in advance, for your time and dedication as Lead Agency for the SEQR review of Eagle Bay 
and for your thoughtful consideration to develop a waterfront plan that we can all be proud of. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
George Potanovic, Jr. 
President, SPACE 
Stony Point Action Committee for the Environment, Inc. 
28 Years of Environmental Advocacy & Education 
george@potanovic.com 
845-429-2020 
 
File: 180807-SPACE_EagleBay_PublicScopingComments_FINAL.doc 
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Rockland Sierra Club's Comments on "Eagle Bay" Draft Scope 
August 20, 2018 

 
Rockland Sierra Club has approximately 900 members living in Rockland County, NY, including in the 
Town of Stony Point, who are concerned with protecting the local and global environment. Sierra Club 
offers these comments on the scope of the environmental review of "Eagle Bay" a proposed waterfront 
development in the Town of Stony Point.  
 
It is our hope that the applicant will address the following items in a Draft Environmental Impact 
Statement (DEIS) to ensure that this project, should it go forward, will be constructed with minimal 
adverse impacts to the environment. This will create a win-win situation, as an applicant who includes 
conservation of resources and best construction practices into the project plans from the beginning will 
face less opposition from the public, and the Town's present and future residents will not have to face 
impacts in the future that could be expensive or damaging to health and natural resources. 
 
Issues to be addressed int the DEIS 
 
(Note: item numbers included in parentheses after each issue refer to the Draft SEQR Scope provided 
by the applicant) 
 
1. List of agencies.  List of required approvals and of interested and involved agencies should include 
NYS Department of State, Division of Coastal Zone Management; Rockland County Departments of 
Health, Highways and Office of Fire and Emergency Services; CSX Railroad; Suez; and Orange & 
Rockland Utilities. (III B of draft scope) 
 
2. Site description. Include identification of parcels by tax map number and zoning district in which the 
parcels are located. Include the total acreage for the project and the minimum combined acreage under 
the new PW zoning code amendments. (III C 1; III D 2; V A 8) 
 
3. Access to site. Address safety issue of site access by emergency vehicles during flooding of Beach 
Road; describe plan for providing such emergency access.  Indicate whether the public will have access 
to the esplanade.  (III C 2;  V C 6) 
 
4. Drainage issues.  Identify drainage issues resulting from proposed impervious surface and proposed 
mitigation.  Identify the impact of new drainage patterns on nearby areas and the Hudson River. 
Describe proposed required or voluntary mitigations, including the possible use of pervious pavers.  (III 
D 2a,  IV D) 
 
5. Open space and wetlands.  Identify proximity to and impacts on open space, wetlands and the 
Hudson River, and proposed mitigation. Identify required and voluntary mitigations to reduce or 
eliminate these impacts . (III D 2c, IV C 3) 
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6. Location in FEMA 100-year floodplain.  Identify impacts of flooding and stormwater runoff from 
higher elevations to the west, and proposed mitigation. Include the latest scientific data on projected 
sea level rise for the area and associated storm surges. How can a project such as Eagle Bay be built 
from “the FEMA 100-year storm elevation of 12 feet plus two feet” when extreme storm events are 
becoming more common? How long would the project last?  (III D 3)  Peter Lehner, Executive 
Director of the Natural Resources Defense Council, a well respected environmental 
organization, wrote in 2013,  “The Federal Emergency Management Agency, in a study finally 
released last week after five years in the making, predicted that areas at risk of flooding in the United 
States would increase 45 percent by 2100, largely because of climate change.1” 
 
7. Erosion of disturbed soils.  Identify impact of erosion of disturbed soils, especially from steep slopes, 
on water infrastructure, wetlands, and the Hudson River.  (IV A; IV B; IV C) 
 
8. Impacts on Hudson River species.  Include identification and cataloging of species in the Hudson, 
and specify impacts to the life in this habitat as a result of this project. Identify whether dredging of the 
Hudson River will be required and its impact. What mitigations will the applicant carry out to reduce 
these impacts?  (IV C) 
 
9. Financial impacts to Town residents. Identify the liability of the Town if this project is flooded after 
the Town grants approvals of site plans.  Identify the liability of the Town if nearby properties are 
flooded and damaged after the Town grants approvals of site plans, including possible road and 
drainage improvements to Beach Road to address flooding concerns. Identify parties responsible for the 
 resulting environmental impact if soil, drainage and land around the project is disturbed by 
construction of Champlain Hudson Power Express. (V E 3) 
 
10. Historical artifacts.  Fully describe the plan if archaeological artifacts are found in this historical 
area. (V B) 
 
11. Landscaping impacts.  In describing the proposed landscaping plan, identify use of native plants 
and drought tolerant species to prevent the need for lawn watering and fertilizers during summer. What 
required or voluntary mitigations will the applicant use to reduce or eliminate the environmental impact 
of landscaping?  (V D 3) 
 
12. Demand for potable water. Describe the anticipated need for potable water supply for all 
components of the project, and specify mitigations such as water neutral development techniques that 
would be adopted.  (V E 1) 
 
13. Impact to sewer system.  In describing the existing municipal sewer system and anticipated usage at 
full buildout, include potential impacts and mitigations to the system from flooding.  (V E 2) 
 
14. Sold waste stream impacts.  In addition to calculating the anticipated volume of solid waste, 
describe any efforts at solid waste reduction and recycling which will be included by the applicant to 
reduce the impact of the solid waste stream.  (V E 4) 
 
                                                           
1 https://www.nrdc.org/experts/peter-lehner/new-fema-study-climate-change-will-greatly-increase-
flood-risk-debt 

http://www.aecom.com/deployedfiles/Internet/News/Sustainability/FEMA%20Climate%20Change%20Report/Climate_Change_Report_AECOM_2013-06-11.pdf
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15. Impacts of energy use.  This section should include calculation of the carbon and GHG footprints of 
anticipated energy use by this project once completed. Specify energy saving techniques which the 
applicant proposes to use, such as LED lighting, purchase of electric energy from wind or solar 
sources, and installation of Energy Star rated appliances.  (IX) 
 
In summary, Rockland Sierra Club asks that the issues outlined above be addressed in the applicant's 
DEIS, especially the ramifications for the Town of Stony Point from allowing the construction of a 
project in an area that is vulnerable to the increasing storm surges due to climate change. Taking a 
realistic look at projected changes to the Hudson River in the next few decades makes it clear that 
communities need to be building back, away from the river, not on its shore.  
 
Thank you for your consideration. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Peggy Kurtz 
Co-Leader, Rockland Sierra Club 
P.O. Box 792 
Pearl River, NY  10965 
pkurtz9@gmail.com 
 



Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: Deirdra O'Connor <edleader3@gmail.com>
Date: August 20, 2018 at 8:05:07 PM EDT
To: "tgubitosa@townofstonypoint.org" <tgubitosa@townofstonypoint.org>
Subject: Eagle bay project

Good evening,
 
As a stony point resident I have a few questions about the project that needs to be
included in the plan.
 
1. Has a demographer done a report pertaining to:
 
   How many new families are anticipated and the impact on water, energy and
infrastructure as well as the traffic and environmental impact.
 
How many new students are expected to enter the district now and over the next 5
to 10 yrs and does the school district have the resources and the room to provide
for the increases? How many new teachers,  school busses and school buildings
etc will be needed and at what cost to ensure a proper education will be provided
to every student? 
 
How many more police officers and firefighters/ ambulance workers will be
needed to ensure safety for all in Stony Point? Do we have enough hospitals in the
area to meet the capacity needs should an emergency crisis situation arise in
Rockland?
 
Has a safety response plan for a town and county, evacuation plan been looked
into and created that is inclusive of the number of anticipated new members to
stony point for this new proposed housing now and for the next 10 yrs, as well as,
inclusive of all new members within all areas of Rockland County?
 
Thank you for you time and serious attention to these matters. 
 
Sincerely,
Deirdra O’Connor
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:edleader3@gmail.com
mailto:tgubitosa@townofstonypoint.org
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August 21, 2018     

 
Mr. Thomas Gubitosa 
Chairman 
Stony Point Planning Board 
74 East Main Street 
Stony Point, NY 10980 
 
 
Re: Eagle Bay Mixed-Use Waterfront Development 
 Stony Point, NY 
 
 

Dear Mr. Gubitosa, 

Staff and I have reviewed the Draft Scope for the Eagle Bay Mixed-Use Waterfront Development dated 
May 24, 2018.  We have the following comments: 

 

 The proposed project is within the viewshed of Cortlandt Waterfront Park and the historic Hamlet of 
Verplanck. Cortlandt Waterfront Park is the location of the historically significant Kings Ferry 
Crossing and is a designated stop on the Washington-Rochambeau Revolutionary Route National 
Historical Trail. The scope should include renderings of views from Cortlandt Waterfront Park 
looking towards Eagle Bay.  The scope should also include a discussion of any visual changes 
resulting from the proposed project that would have the potential to affect the historic character of 
existing viewshed.  

 It is recommended that Westchester County (George’s Island) and the Veteran’s Administration 
Hospital in Montrose be contacted to determine the best locations to prepare renderings from these 
sensitive resources.  

 

 

 

 











 

Susan Filgueras 

SPACE, Board Member 

87 Mott Farm Road 

Tomkins Cove, NY 10986 

 
Please find my comments : 
 
Name of Proposed Action 

 
 

Eagle Bay Site Plan and Conditional Use Permit 
 

Location:   Town of Stony Point, Rockland County, NY 

Existing Zoning:  Planned Waterfront (PW) 

Tax Lots:   15.04-6-3 

    15.04-6-4 

    15.04-6-6 

SEQRA Classification: Type 1 

Deadline for submission of written comments:  August 23, 2018 
 

SUBJECT:   Comments to Draft Scope, 

Please find listed below my comments to the proposed Eagle Bay Multifamily Residential Complex. 

 
Question / Ask:   Given the fact that the Developer is redefining our LWRP and that not 
all of the information (Town Laws nor Building Code) that was used for the “text” change made 
by the Town Board of Stony Point was not explained to the residents of Stony Point,  ALL 
documents for this proposed project must be made available to the public on the Town web site in 
electronic form and readily available to provide total transparency on the project. 
 
 
 
Question / Ask:  Will the Planning Board post all comments to the project on the Town web 
site and put a summary comments chart together so that the public can follow the process? 

 

 

Request of the Planning Board:  I am making a request of the Town of Stony Point Planning 
Board to  OFFICIALLY REQUEST from the Developer,  a new plan,  one that is more in line with our 
LWRP as well as one that shows inclusiveness to the Town and encourages economic development 
within the EXCEPTIONALLY SMALL commercial space. Additionally I question the calculation used 
(since it was not clearly explained to the public) to determine the number of Condo’s to be built. That 
calculation must be spelled out clearly on the Platt. 

 

 



From: Mary Pagano
To: Stephen Honan; Dave Zigler; Donna Holmqvist; Adriana Beltrani; Eric Jaslow; Gene Kraese; Gerry Rogers; John

O"Rouke ; Max Stach; Michael Ferguson; Paul Joachim; Peter Muller; Tom Gubitosa; Tom Larkin; William
Sheehan

Subject: FW: Eagle Bay
Date: Thursday, August 23, 2018 2:23:54 PM

 
 
Mary Pagano
Planning Board Clerk
Town of Stony Point
845.786.2716 Ext 113
 

From: Tom Gubitosa 
Sent: Thursday, August 23, 2018 2:12 PM
To: Mary Pagano; Peterr0503@gmail.com; Max Stach; Mike F; rogersfj2185@gmail.com; pjswj@aol.com;
Ericjas; shonan@flmpllc.com; William Sheehan; jor@lanctully.com; Gene; Supervisor
Subject: Fwd: Eagle Bay
 

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: Stev Hull-Allen <s_hullallen@yahoo.com>
Date: August 23, 2018 at 1:15:32 PM EDT
To: <tgubitosa@townofstonypoint.org>
Subject: Eagle Bay

Mr. Gubitosa,
 
I am writing to you about the Eagle Bay project. I live with my fiance and our best friend on
Jackson Dr in Stony Point. We represent politically active 20 somethings with great
concerns regarding the Eagle Bay project. Although obstructing the view of the river and
hudson valley is a non trivial concern it's far from the greatest. The concerns of our
generation and those we represent are mainly environmental but also logistic. The
ecosystem in this area is undeniably fragile and already fragile from development. As you're
aware the proposed area is a wetlands prone to flooding. Any damage to this area would be
catastrophic from the bees and frogs all the way up to the protected bald eagles we see
almost daily. While I'm on the subject of wildlife the light pollution and general presence
from a project of this scale would surely disrupt and displace the wildlife (owls, eagles, etc)
of Stony Point which I know for a fact is a tourism draw.
Our generation represents politically motivated individuals who are more concerned with
recycling, reusable straws, the environment, human rights and gentrification than another
out of touch developer coming in and creating something of a retirement community like the
one that already exists in Haverstraw (the harbors). 
Allow me to also state the obvious, this area does not seem suited to housing of any kind. If
another storm like Sandy hit, the cost (monetary, human and environmental) would be
incredible. With the frequent flooding and lack of egress this whole project seems like a
poorly thought out cash grab like we see happening all over Rockland, with little foresight
into the long term consequences. 
Please don't get the impression that I'm opposed to change or progress. In fact I think this
sight could be an incredible opportunity for stony point in a low impact tourism targeted at
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Gen Z and millennials. Consider interactive sculpture gardens, meditation centers, a wildlife
rehabilitation center, nature trails. 
To put it plainly I oppose this project and I oppose anyone who supports it. It lacks
creativity, it lacks substance, it lacks planning and it until proven otherwise -  only designed
to benefit a very few to the detriment of our community and ecosystem,
 
Thank you for your time
 
-Stev Hull-Allen 
 





From: Mary Pagano
To: Stephen Honan; Dave Zigler; Donna Holmqvist; Adriana Beltrani; Eric Jaslow; Gene Kraese; Gerry Rogers; John

O"Rouke ; Max Stach; Michael Ferguson; Paul Joachim; Peter Muller; Tom Gubitosa; Tom Larkin; William
Sheehan

Subject: FW: eagle bay
Date: Friday, August 24, 2018 7:50:49 AM

 
 
Mary Pagano
Planning Board Clerk
Town of Stony Point
845.786.2716 Ext 113
 

From: Tom Gubitosa 
Sent: Thursday, August 23, 2018 2:44 PM
To: Peterr0503@gmail.com; Mary Pagano; Mike F; rogersfj2185@gmail.com; pjswj@aol.com;
shonan@flmpllc.com; Ericjas; maxstach@nelsonpope.com; William Sheehan; jor@lanctully.com; Gene;
Supervisor; planning
Subject: Fwd: eagle bay
 

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: Roger Neset <roger@rogersdrivingschool.com>
Date: August 23, 2018 at 2:35:54 PM EDT
To: <tgubitosa@townofstonypoint.org>
Subject: eagle bay

Dear Mr. Gubitosa,

I recently became aware that there is a massive condominium complex planned
for the Stony Point waterfront, known formally as Eagle Bay. To my
understanding there are to be 268 units, 1,2 and 3 bedrooms including a
tremendous paved parking lot of over 700 vehicles. Is this in the best interest to
the future of this town and for our current residents? High density housing and a
huge parking lot with a handful of acreage thrown in for public use? On prime
riverfront shoreline in an ecologically sensitive area nonetheless (floodzone and
marshland included). Absolutely not!
Cramming more people into this beautiful town will undoubtedly lead to more
problems - more pollution, more crime, more traffic, more emergency services
(how much of the town budget ALREADY goes into policing?), serious
infrastructure issues (who will pay up front for that?), issues with an already
overburdened water supply system, sewage expansion, unforseen issues,
etc.,etc,etc.

What it all comes down to is quality of life. How does this improve the quality of
life for the average local town resident like my self? It does not - in fact quite the
opposite, for the reasons stated above. I know I'm late in the game here but I
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wanted to voice my opinion as a long time North Rockland and current Tomkins
Cove resident (and the opinion of others I have spoken to) to sharply reduce the
size of that complex. I understand that the owner has a right to redevelop that
riverfront land but it should be in the best interest of the local townspeople and
not at the expense of our quality of life.

Please remember that Yonkers once looked like Stony Point. I believe most of us
don't want to progress (or shall I say "regress") in that direction.

Thank you for your time and consideration to this very important matter.

Roger Neset
3 Condon Mountain Road
Tomkins Cove



From: Mary Pagano
To: Stephen Honan; Dave Zigler; Donna Holmqvist; Adriana Beltrani; Eric Jaslow; Gene Kraese; Gerry Rogers; John

O"Rouke ; Max Stach; Michael Ferguson; Paul Joachim; Peter Muller; Tom Gubitosa; Tom Larkin; William
Sheehan

Subject: FW: Comments on Eagle Bay project, Scoping Comments.
Date: Friday, August 24, 2018 8:06:44 AM

 
 
Mary Pagano
Planning Board Clerk
Town of Stony Point
845.786.2716 Ext 113
 

From: Tom Gubitosa 
Sent: Thursday, August 23, 2018 4:53 PM
To: Peterr0503@gmail.com; Mary Pagano; Mike F; rogersfj2185@gmail.com; pjswj@aol.com;
shonan@flmpllc.com; Ericjas; maxstach@nelsonpope.com; William Sheehan; jor@lanctully.com; Gene;
Supervisor; planning; Karl Javenes
Subject: Fwd: Comments on Eagle Bay project, Scoping Comments.
 

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: jacqui drechsler <jacquiflute456@gmail.com>
Date: August 23, 2018 at 3:59:30 PM EDT
To: <TGubitosa@townofstonypoint.org>
Subject: Comments on Eagle Bay project, Scoping Comments.

Mr. Tom Gubitosa
Planning Board Chair
Stony Point Planning Board

Dear Mr. Gubitosa,

I write to you today with my objections to the Eagle Bay project. First of all the
name belies the intent. Named after eagles and yet, how is it proposed that the
developers will be able to protect the eagle?

Once again, we have the Town Planning Board of Stony Point wanting to declare
itself the lead agency on a massive project, which has many potential detrimental 
environmental impacts as well as huge costs to the community, much like the
process we all just went though with the Gasification plant. It will not do.

1.It is absolutely unacceptable that 75% of the land will become "surface
parking." Where do you think the water - grey water, rain water, storm water,
possibly even sewage waste (when massive storms wreak havoc on the
condominium systems), will go? Into the wetlands,  the earth and the Hudson
River. Water laced with oil leaks from cars, particulate matter from exhaust,
pesticides, fertilizers and herbicides for "land management" once this monstrosity
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is built? I believe if this horrible project is allowed to go forward, the developers
must be mandated to build green with recycled water - perhaps their own waste
water treatment plant, all Water Sense products and total permeable paving.
2. There will be erosion and sediment issues that will need serious mitigation.
3. There must be a full environmental study to identify any flaura and fauna that is
unique. As well, all wildlife - including short-nosed sturgeon and Bald Eagles
must be identified. The ecology of this area is very fragile - so fragile that the
Haverstraw Bay is considered to be a Significant Coastal Fish and Wildlife
Habitat. This habitat will be totally disrupted by the building process - land
removal, building and finishing . The noise and lights will be very harmful to all
of the species that reside there. The wildlife needs protection as many species are
considered protected and vulnerable.
4.The water resources this project will use - for the building of and living in is
massive. Although I do not believe that we are at a tipping point yet in regards to
our usable water - projects like this drain resources and combined, will lead back
into the days of Suez declaring that we must have a desalination plant - right on
the shores of the Hudson. Let's see: 268 units - let's say 3 people each for an
average - some might be one person (not likely) some two , three, four or more.
But lets take three. 268 X 3 people =804 people. X 4 flushes a day a person =
3,216 flushes a day. Then there is bathing, laundry, cooking, cleaning,
dishwashers,. I don't know how many gallons of fresh clean water a day that is per
person - but it's a lot!
5. Traffic. When is the traffic study _ Passover? They are allowing for 500 cars a
day.Why are there 737 parking spots? For all of the people who are going to come
to Eagle Bay as a destination for a day trip? Back to traffic. This proposal does
not take into account that there is no good ingress/egress for such  a massive
condo community. Beach Road is it, and this complex will be bounded by the
CSX Rail line. Not Good. What about emergency responders, emergency
vehicles?
6. FEMA 100 Year Floodplain.. Wetlands. Limited sewer and water
resources.Potential negative impacts on wildlife.CSX Bombtrain line.
7. Costs to Town and Community. Don't be like Ramapo. Town has been in the
hole for millions because of over development. Town of Stony Point will be
paying for those water and sewer hook up, fixing, improving and maintaining
roads. The possibility of having to upgrade the Town Sewer Plant. You lose and
the developers make millions!
8. Social Costs. Will this development project be including low income housing
for the community at large? Will there be any health impacts to the local 
community? Will it be a "friend" to the locals?

What is needed is a project that is a sustainable development that truly takes into
account our land, water, waterfront and communities. Not a build out that may
destroy an ecologically sensitive area as well as destroying our riverfront and
harming the Hudson River, for a developers profit.

Thank you,
jacquelyn drechsler
Jocelyn deCrescenzo
Valley Cottage, N.Y.  10989
845-270-5837
 



From: Mary Pagano
To: Stephen Honan; Dave Zigler; Donna Holmqvist; Adriana Beltrani; Eric Jaslow; Gene Kraese; Gerry Rogers; John

O"Rouke ; Max Stach; Michael Ferguson; Paul Joachim; Peter Muller; Tom Gubitosa; Tom Larkin; William
Sheehan

Subject: FW: Eagle bay
Date: Friday, August 24, 2018 7:52:53 AM

 
 
Mary Pagano
Planning Board Clerk
Town of Stony Point
845.786.2716 Ext 113
 

From: Tom Gubitosa 
Sent: Thursday, August 23, 2018 3:15 PM
To: Mary Pagano; planning; rogersfj2185@gmail.com; Mike F; pjswj@aol.com; Peterr0503@gmail.com;
shonan@flmpllc.com; Ericjas; maxstach@nelsonpope.com; William Sheehan; jor@lanctully.com; Gene;
Supervisor; Karl Javenes
Subject: Fwd: Eagle bay
 

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: "stephen.leonardo@verizon.net" <stephen.leonardo@verizon.net>
Date: August 23, 2018 at 3:09:17 PM EDT
To: <TGubitosa@townofstonypoint.org>
Cc: stephen leonardo <stephen.leonardo@verizon.net>
Subject: Eagle bay

Dear Mr Gubitosa:
    Concerning  the development of Eagle Bay ,this high density development
 which would be  a potential death trap to the residents occupying this area and
also putting our first responders at risk the event of any disaster such as fire with
flooded roads , this area as you all know this area has very limited emergency
access. I am also concern what the coast factor that the town residents will be
burdened with the coast  for the expansion of roads , Sewer plant ,and needing
more personal to attend over this area .I would like to see the environment impact
study that was done if there was one done on the effects to the river and the
wildlife in that area . I should hope the planning board take thees concerns when
making any decision and reject this proposal to build Eagle Bay. Thank you 
Sincerely 
Stephen Leonardo
137 West Main Street
Stony Point Ny  
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